
Lecture 3: 
Physical Water Properties

Does water have special physical 

properties?   (compared to air)  



Goals for Lecture 3

 Review physical properties of seawater

Pickard & Emery                           (IPO)          

Ch 3                                   Ch 3 & 6



Learning Objectives
Understand the importance of characterizing the 

physical properties of seawater

Know the unique characteristics of water

Understand propagation of light / sound in the sea

Understand how water salinity and temperature are 
measured

Understand formation and impact of sea ice on 
ocean physics





Water Molecules
Electrons in the covalent 
bond are not shared equally 
between oxygen and hydrogen

This creates a partial positive 
charge and an equivalent 
partial negative charge

While the molecule as a whole 
is electrically neutral, the 
charge is not equally 
distributed throughout…  
Thus, water is a polar molecule

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ASLUY2U1M-8


Water Molecules
Because water molecules are 
small, they can get close 
enough for small amount of 
overlap of oxygen orbitals 
containing lone electron pairs 
with hydrogen orbital of 
adjacent water molecules

Hydrogen bonds are very 
strong intermolecular forces 
with profound effects on the 
properties of water in solid 
and liquid phases

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=7JOrC64plEl8-M&tbnid=kmAerZfB3fnH9M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://web.campbell.edu/faculty/nemecz/323_lect/bonds/bonds_chapter.html&ei=-Z_FU67uDozbigKw94HYDA&bvm=bv.71126742,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNEahRk6lmfIbExpXinNyXbv-6UFUQ&ust=1405546789748259


Sea Ice
Two sources:

Freezing seawater 

(sea ice)

Broken from glaciers 

(icebergs)

Roles in Heat Budgets:
Alters heat and momentum transfer

High albedo reflects solar radiation

Insulates sea surface from atmosphere 

(changes upper ocean temperature and salinity)

Dampens wave action



Freezing Process
Freezing seawater takes longer and 

removes more heat energy than 
freezing freshwater

Temperature of maximum density:

• Freshwater at 0 ppt:  ~4 oC

• Seawater at 35 ppt:  -1.91 oC



Freezing Process

S= 24.695

T= -1.33 °C

Change in temperature of maximum 
density as a function of salinity:

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=qPycgVSLvafcUM&tbnid=jk5hsRPiRD25IM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.fondriest.com/environmental-measurements/parameters/water-quality/water-temperature/&ei=u2jIU46sGsOmigLMooHIDw&bvm=bv.71198958,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNHQtt5MLkWo_jrGToWtYRh86URNWw&ust=1405729282721012


Freezing Process
Sea ice generally forms near shore in shallow 

water and expands, but can also form offshore

Different growth

pathways depend

on ocean roughness:



Freezing Process
Brine is rejected as 

ice forms but 
some salt remain 
in pockets

Brine pockets are 
eliminated and ice 
salt content 
declines

Sea ice expands 
slightly (up to                   
~ 4 m per km) 
depending on  
salt content



Physical–Biological Interactions
Ocean Productivity:

Recruitment:

Ice diatoms “seed” the 
water column during 
spring melting.

Freshwater melt 
“incubator” for spring 
phytoplankton bloom. 

Grazing euphausiids:
pulse in recruitment

Ice seals pup in the 
pressure ridges



Large-Scale Implications
Antarctic iceberg impacts on future 
Southern Hemisphere climate

A series of global warming computer simulations, which 
included the combined freshwater and cooling effects of 
icebergs on the ocean. The size and number of icebergs 
released in their model mimics the gradual retreat of the 
Antarctic ice sheet over a period of several hundred years. 

By turning on and off the “iceberg effect” in the climate 
model, researchers discovered that icebergs can 
significantly slow down human-induced warming in the 
Southern Hemisphere, impacting global winds and rainfall.

Schloesser et al. 2019. Nature Climate Change 9: 672–677





Unique Properties of Water

1) Density: Water is 1000x denser than air

• Air density ~ 1 kg m-3

• Water density ~ 1000 kg m-3



Unique Characteristics of Water

2) Heat Capacity: The amount of heat energy that 
a substance can absorb, given a 
standardized mass and resulting 
increase in temperature (heating).

Water has the highest heat capacity on Earth.

• Water: ~ 4200 J kg-1 K-1

• Air: ~ 993 J kg-1 K-1

Water has a specific heat capacity 4.23 times 
higher than the specific heat capacity of air.



Heat Capacity 

Common units 1 calorie /gram oC
Or 4.186 joules / gram oC

Generally oceanography deals in Kg

Water ~4000 joules / kg oC

Air ~1000 joules / kg oC



How do we measure work ?  Joules

What is a Joule ? 

Energy transferred to an object when 1 
Newton is applied in the direction of the 
force, over 1 meter

What are the units?  N * m = 

= (mass * acceleration) * distance = 

= (g * m / s * s) * m =   g * m2 * s-2

Measuring Mechanical Energy



Measuring Heat Energy

How do we measure heat energy ?  Calories 

What is it? Energy required to increase            
the temperature of 1 gram of water                  
by 1 degree C at 1 atmosphere      

What are the units?  Calories 



Heat Capacity: 
ocean vs atmosphere

What volume of air would be warmed by 
1 degree C. with the heat derived from           
a 1 degree C. cooling of 1 m3 of water?

Volume of Water *  Density of Water  *  Heat Capacity

1m3 water * 1000 kg/m3 * 4000 J/kg = 

= 4,000,000 joules

What about with a 2 degree C. cooling?
= 8,000,000 joules



Heat Capacity: 
ocean vs atmosphere

What volume of air would be warmed by 1 
degree C. with 4,000,000 joules? 

Heat /  (Heat Capacity of Air * Density of Air) 

= 4,000,000 J * 1kg / 1000 J * 1m3/kg

= 4000 m3

So What? Ocean has much higher heat content 
than atmosphere, per unit volume 



(Libes, 1992)

Unique Properties of water



Latent Heat:
Evaporation and Condensation

Latent heat is energy 
released or absorbed, by 
a body, during a 
constant-temperature 
process — usually a 
phase transition. 

Latent heat is “hidden” 
energy, supplied or 
extracted to change the 
state of a substance 
without changing its 
temperature

Latent heat of 
vaporization = 540 c

Latent heat of 
melting:  80 c

1 g of water



Latent Heat:
Evaporation and Condensation

Note: calories often used but Joule is SI Unit 

1 International Steam Calorie = 4.186 joules



Unique Properties of Water

(Libes, 1992)



Light in the Sea

 Sea is a Giant Solar Energy Collector: 

• Ocean has a low albedo (< 0.1)

• Sea ice albedo much higher (0.5 – 0.7) 

3) Light At Sea Surface: 



Ocean Optics
 All wavelengths of the electromagnetic                 

spectrum rapidly attenuated in sea water:

• Blue light 
(450 nm) 
lowest

• Red light 
(725 nm) 
highest

 Light for 
photo-
synthesis to 
175 m dep



Ocean Optics

With depth: 
Lower total 
energy and shift 
in frequency

Light energy (electromagnetic radiation) 
absorbed in upper layers of the ocean



Ocean Optics

Comparison of light absorbed in the upper 
meter of the ocean and the depth of the 

1% light level



Ocean Optics - Intensity

Light absorbance with depth described 
with an attenuation coefficient

This assumes that light absorbance is an 
exponential function of depth

E.g., = I(z) = I(0) e
(-kz)

I(z) intensity at depth z (photons / s m2)

I(0) intensity at surface (photons /s m2)

z depth in meters (m)

k attenuation coefficient (m-1)



Ocean Optics - Intensity

Attenuation coefficients vary with location
DI water k = 0.02 

Subtropical gyres k = 0.03

Coastal upwelling k = 2 



Ocean Optics - Intensity

I(z) = I(0) * e
(-k z) 14 = 100 * e (-k 1)

0.14 = e (-k 1)

ln (0.14) = -k

k = 1.966



Ocean Optics - Color
Varies from deep blue to light green to grey 

Explanation:  Blue light attenuated less strongly             
so this is the color prominently scattered

Reflection of clouds; Influence of Phytoplankton 



Sound in the Sea 

4) Sound Propagation: 

Sound speed increases 
with increasing pressure, 
and with increasing 
temperature, …               
and with increasing 
salinity (lowest influence)



Sound Propagation

Travels and faster in 
water than in air:

~ 1500 m/sec in water 

~ 300 m/sec in air

Propagates further in 
water than in air 
(attenuates slowly)



Sound Propagation

Sound is a pressure 
wave and the speed of 
the wave depends on 
the compressibility  
(per unit density) and 
density of the medium

Seawater is fairly 
incompressible and 
sound speeds are 
faster in the sea 
relative to the air

speed of sound 
in water:

𝑐 =
1

𝜅𝜌

𝜅 = 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦

𝜌 = 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦



Sound Speed Equation

C = (β * ρ) -½ Units for C are m sec-1

Where β (beta) = 

1/ρ (δρ/δp)s,ϴ

Beta (β) is a measure of the compressibility of 
the fluid per unit density at a defined salinity 
and potential temperature

Assuming compressibility of water ~ 5.1*10-10 Kg 
m-3 /pascal and density of water ~ 1024 kg m-3 

sound speed is about 1400 m /sec

Pressure is designated by p 
(small case P)
Density is designated by ρ (rho) 
P and ρ are very easy confuse



Sound Speed – Real Data



Physical Effects of Pressure 
and Temperature

As pressure increases 
compressibility 
decreases and sound 
moves faster 

As temperature 
decreases 
compressibility 
increases and sound 
moves slower



Like ocean waves, sound waves refract 
(bend) toward depths of slower speed



Sofar Channel
Sound waves focus on slow speed channel

SOFAR, SOund Fixing And Ranging

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UStjSuhBBnY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNf9nzvnd1k


Sensory Biology

The sensory biology of 
marine organisms is 
shaped by the properties 
of water, and by their 
influence on transmission 
of sound and light. 

Size Structures Sensory 
Hierarchy in Ocean Life
Erik A. Martens, et al. 2015. 
Proceedings Royal Society B
doi: 10.1098/rspb.2015.1346




